# PV50034, KRAKOW OLD TOWN
APARTMENT

Stare Miasto, Krakow, MALOPOLSKIE, Poland
An opportunity to buy a super-central tenement building apartment at the heart of Krakow, right near the
Rynek Glowny, the old market square. Charmingly located in the Stare Miasto, Old Town, at the heart of the
action.
Buy Krakow Rynek Glowny apartment Krakow oozes culture and history, as a former medieval capital it
makes a great location given all its historic connections and proximity to Auschwitz. Krakow's heart is the
Rynek Glowny (Market Square) and surrounding historic places of the Old Town. There are plenty of
theatres, art galleries, museums, colleges, as well as an Opera, botanical gardens, restaurants, coffee shops
and shopping centres. It has a traditional Christmas market which takes place in the main square. Poland has
an educated population and in some respects has played an outsourcing role like India or China has
performed, in the white collar sector. Cracow property location The location of this apartment is ideal,
situated in the centre of the old town near to St Mary's Basilica. The perfect spot from which to amble around
the main square at the heart of all of Krakow's action. You can reach all the main attractions and amenities
from this central location. You are also surrounded by tram stops, bus routes and even horse-drawn carriages.
Krakow 'old town' investment apartments This is an attractive 4 storey tenement building, which has been
renovated. At 54.7 sqm it is a good sized one bedroom apartment, on the 3rd floor, with a bathroom, kitchen
area and hallway. The building has a lift Please get in contact for more details. Click the 'Request More' tab
on the right side of the page.
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Louise Reynolds
Venture HouseSurrey, United Kingdom
+44 1932 849536

Apartment. z? 875,200

BASE INFORMATION:
Rooms
: 1
Bed
: 1
Bath
: 1
LAND INFORMATION:
Square feet : 55
BUILDING INFORMATION:
Number of Floors
: 4
CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Wooden
Floor,Internet,Central Heating,
Appliance Amenities: Kitchen Appliances,
Community Amenities: Park,Schools,Univ
ersity,Entertainment,Airport,Bars,Restaurant
s,Shops,Medical Facilities,Tram,Bus,Train,
Exterior Amenities: Basement,

